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Introduction 

Geomorphological Information System (GmIS) as a special type of 
geographic information system (GIS) focused on collecting, maintaining and 
analyzing geomorphic information is a very good tool for geomorphological 
analysis. This idea has been mentioned by several authors (e.g. Barsch, Dikau 
1989, Dikau 1992, Minar 1996, Kusendova 2000, Vozenilek et al. 2001). 
However, some problems remain which we would like to solve. 

The primary idea of GmIS is not based on a special technical solution. In 
fact, only common GIS tools are used here. However, the configuration and 
connections of the thematic layers (particularly the position of the layer of 
elementary forms as a base of the system in our case) and also the structure 
of the database are characteristic features of GmIS. 
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One of the goals of this paper is to present an example of implementation 
of geomorphological analysis into Geomorphological Informatiol! System. An 
example from the surroundings of Pnlsilske jezero (lake) in the Sumava Mts. 
(the Czech Republic) is presented here (Fig. 7, 8, 9 and 10). 

Description of the creation of the physical model of a geomorphological 
database is the other goal. This model is a necessary condition for 
implementing the geomorphological analysis in GmIS environment. However, 
before this, it is necessary to introduce a logical model of GmIS database. In 
connection with defined goals, two aspects of GmIS can be distinguished: 
geomorphological and technical. 

From a geomorphological point of view GmIS is defined as an environment 
suitable for an analysis of georelief (mainly geomorphological analysis) in an 
exact way and also for comprehensive administration of geomorphological 
data and/or data useful for geomorphological research. 

From a technical point of view, GmIS is, however, an environment 
providing storage and management of geomorphological data and also 
possibilities for particular predefined analysis of the data. The uniform 
delimitation of geomorphological units and some predefined techniques of 
geomorphological analysis should be an integral part of the system. 

The core of geomorphological investigation in GmIS is geomorphological 
analysis based on the fundamental concept of geomorphology which says that 
activities of geomorphological processes are explicitly represented in the 
shape of the georelief. This means that analysis of georelief provides correct 
information about the origin and development of a landscape as well as 
relevant data about activities of recent and present-day processes. However, 
the exact methodological procedure of geomorphological analysis has not been 
clearly defined yet, although some authors (e.g. Urbanek 2000a, b) postulate 
particular steps of the analysis. It is possible to transform and renew 
Urbanek's concept and to use it in GmIS. This provides an environment for 
geomorphological analysis because it is possible to manage a huge amount of 
information and to deal with special operations which provide exact data. The 
significance of this approach is increasing because of the number of new 
methods and techniques of research being used in geomorphology. An 
example could be the progress of GIS and GPS techniques as well as the 
application of various methods using results of research in physics, chemistry 
or biology (various dating methods, scanning electron microscopy, pollen 
analysis etc.). 

The following important features of geomorphological analysis can be 
defined in GmIS: 

Precision: there are two things in geomorphological analysis which should 
be particularly precise: firstly, the definition of the geomorphological forms 
should be as precise and as clear as possible. Secondly, it must be possible to 
repeat all the steps of a particular analysis again. 

Flexibility: two aspects of flexibility of geomorphological analysis can be 
defined: 

geomorphological analysis should be open to various inputs (analysis 
providing extra information about particular geomorphological forms), 

- it is also necessary to enable analysis in various types of georelief. This 
means providing methods of definition of extra categories of 
geomorphological forms and specifications for a particular user. 
Stability: the technical background of geomorphological analysis should be 

as stable as possible. It is necessary to postulate the main steps of the 
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analysis in the physical model of Geodatabase of GmIS and to connect it with 
other parts of GmIS. 

Generally it is possible to say that geomorphological analysis in GmIS is 
a process for systematically increasing knowledge about georelief. All steps of 
the process should be exactly defined and reversible (it must be possible to 
repeat a particular analysis again). The main aim of the geomorphological 
analysis is to postulate a hypothesis (ideally theory) of the genesis of georelief. 

Outline of logical model of geomorphological database 

The logical model can represent a user's point of view of the comprehensive 
geomorphological database - the core of GmIS. Our model consists of three 
main parts, which are composed of layers or groups of layers (adapted from 
Minar et al. 2005): 

Adopted layers -layers which have been taken from external sources, such 
as hydrology, geology, topography and others. 

Basic layers - layers which are created by a geomorphologist; by field 
surveyor by derivation from adopted layers or using them in combination. 
This group is composed of layers of elementary formsl, a digital elevation 
model (DEM) and its derivatives, documentation materials, genetic groups of 
landforms, morphodynamic phenomena, basin based features and 
geomorphological network. 

Special layers - layers created by special geomorphological analysis, such 
as morpho structural analysis, comprehensive geomorphological analysis, 
geomorphologic hazard evaluation and so on. 

The logical model is described in Minar et al. (2005). An ArcMap project is 
a way of visualizing the logical model in a computer. It is also a common user 
interface in which the user - a geomorphologist - works (see Fig. 1). 

The physical model comes from the logical model and it is a real representation 
of data of GmIS in a spatial database. The physical model is closely connected to 
a database or to a file oriented data structure. We selected ESRI Geodatabase 
structure for storing the GmIS data. 

Physical model of geomorphological database 

The scope of this contribution does not allow the complete physical model 
of the database and all the algorithms of geomorphological analysis to be 
shown. Only the selected core components are presented. Creation of the 
physical model involves developing its structure and populating the 
structure with real data. The physical model follows the structure of the 
logical model, but there are exceptions which come from the limitations of 
the spatial database structure2• There are only two serious limitations 
influencing the GmIS structure: topology relations cannot be built among 
datasets; there can be only one level of datasets (it is not possible to create 
subdatasets). 

1 The elementary forms are basic mapping segments of georelief characterized by 
maximum homogeneity (constant value) of some relevant morphometric characteristics 
(altitude, slope, various curvatures, ... ) and bounded by discontinuity lines of some of 
these characteristics - see e.g. Minar (1996). 

2 General description of ESRI Geodatabase can be found e. g. in Arctur & Zeiler (2004). 
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Fig. 1 - ArcMap Project reflecting some aspects of logical model. Screenshot from 
ArcMap 9.0; the area under consideration dealt with in this paper is presented here. 

Our physical model of the geomorphological database is only divided into 
the dataset "AdoptedLayers"3 equivalent to the adopted layers from the 
logical model, and into the dataset "GeomorphologicaILayers", where all basic 
and special geomorphological layers are stored. This is because it is necessary 
to maintain topology among them. All non spatial tables are stored in the 
geodatabase root directory. The symbology of ESRI reverse engineering 
diagrams is used in the figures displaying the physical model - see e.g. Arctur 
& Zeiler (2004). The legend to this symbology is explained in Fig. 2. 

Adopted layers are created and populated by converting data from external 
sources, i.e. external digital databases, files or scanned paper maps. These 
processes are common in geographical information systems (GIS) and are not 
described here. 

The geomorphological layers dataset is the core of the geomorphological 
database. Its structure (without attributes) is shown in Fig. 3. 

Firstly it is necessary to create DEM. Interpolation from the contour lines 
has been used in our case. Other raster layers, such as slope, aspect and 
curvatures are derived from it. Further documentation materials layers are 
populated from field survey. 

3 All names in the geomorphological database in the figures follow naming conventions for 
ESRI Geodatabase, see e.g. ESRI 2005 or Jedlicka (2005). For better legibility the full 
terms are used in the following text. 
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Fig. 3 - Physical model; overview of geomorphological layers. Reverse engineering created 
by ESRI Geodatabase Diagrammer in Microsoft Visio. 

Elementary forms are created interactively from DEM and its derivatives 
in an ArcGIS environment and documentation materials from 
geomorphological mapping. Basin based features can be created using the 
hydrological functions of ArcGIS. 

The layers of the genetic group of landforms, morpho dynamic phenomena 
and geometric network are created furthering the process of geomorphological 
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Fig. 4 - Physical model; detail of elementary forms and related classes. Reverse engineering 
created by ESRI Geodatabase Diagrammer in Microsoft Visio. 

analysis. Creation of special geomorphological layers is not discussed in this 
article. 

Details of the physical structure are presented in the example of 
elementary forms and connected spatial and attribute layers. The elementary 
forms are related to several attribute tables (see Fig. 4), which describe 
elementary forms of altitude, slope, aspect and curvature characteristics. All 
these related tables have the same attribute fields as the slope characteristic. 
These tables are created by zonal statistics in GIS. The process was 
automated for the purposes of GmIS (the automation is depicted in Fig. 6 and 
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Fig. 5 - Physical model; detail of elementary forms and Discontinuity lines topology. 
Reverse engineering created by ESRI Geodatabase Diagrammer in Microsoft Visio. 

described below the figure) and it can be run whenever the geometry of the 
elementary forms is changed. Then, the information in the attributes is 
always consistent with the geometrical representation. 

The situation in the case of the table of genetic characteristics is more 
complicated, because operator entry is necessary. The geomorphologist has to 
enter information at least into the field of lowest taxonomic level (generally 
"variety" or "geomorphological kind"). The higher hierarchic levels can be 
derived automatically in the case of an existing full morphogenetic system of 
landforms (the rules for listing every unit of lowest hierarchical level into 
a higher taxon must be defined). There are also important spatial relations 
among layers in the geomorphological database. Most of them can be explored 
without special tools. The standard GIS identification and spatial query tool 
are sufficient. But in cases where geometry of one layer is dependent on the 
geometry of another layer, it is necessary to use some kind of topological tool. 
An example of topological relations set up in the geodatabase between 
elementary forms and discontinuity lines is shown in Fig. 5. 

In traditional geomorphological maps elementary forms should cover the 
whole area of interest (the rule "elementary forms must not have gaps" is set 
up) and also they should not overlap, because one form describes just one 
"piece of land" and the spatial relation is one to one (so the rule "must not 
overlap" is added). If fuzzy boundaries occur, topological exception can be 
used. Next, discontinuity lines should spatially match the boundaries of 
elementary forms, so the rule "discontinuity lines must be covered by 
boundary of elementary forms" is added. 

Mter the topology has been set up, the GIS environment allows the user 
to easily maintain spatial relationships among all layers which are 
involved. As is discussed above, when the database model is well developed, 
a lot of the geomorphological analysis steps can be performed using 
common GIS tools. For other cases, it is possible to create special GmIS 
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Fig. 6 - Slope characteristic; ModelBuilder scheme and example of core parts of the Python 
code. Created in ModelBuilder in ArcGIS. 

tools, for example using ModelBuilder - a graphical user interface for 
Python programming language in the ESRI products. It is also possible to 
directly write a Python code in the classical editor. Both of these 
alternative entries have been used and combined during the development 
of geomorphological analysis tools. An example of the tool code schemed in 
ModelBuilder is shown in Fig. 6. 

Zonal analysis (see i.e. Tucek 1998) is applied here to two source layers. 
Cells of raster of slopes are statistically evaluated in each zone - elementary 
form. Results of the analysis are stored into a "SlopeCharacteristic" table in 
the geodatabase. One to one relationship between slope characteristic table 
and elementary forms is created in the next step. Altitude, aspect and 
curvature characteristics are created using similar models. 

Geomorphological analysis 

The case study of geomorphological analysis in GmIS, which was carried 
out in the surroundings ofPnisilskejezero (lake), is described in the following 
part of this article. Some theoretical and methodical problems of 
geomorphological analysis are discussed simultaneously. 

The correct delimitation of geomorphological forms is a crucial step of 
geomorphological research. Although geomorphologists should investigate the 
surface of the Earth as a whole, very often more attention is paid to some 
particular parts of georelief. This is because some landforms are more 
significant (outcrops, planation surfaces etc.) than others (mainly different 
parts of slopes). Hence a unified principle for delimiting landforms 
(geomorphological forms) is highly important because the results of 
comprehensive geomorphological analysis (complex geomorphological maps or 
a hypothesis for the development of the area of interest) should deal with all 
parts of the georelief equally. 

Although mainly glacial forms are presented in the area under concern, 
gravitation, fluvial and suffusion forms also exist there (Fig. 10). 
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Table 1 - Features used for analysis of genesis of geomorphological forms with examples 
from the surroundings of Prasilske jezero (lake) (units used for geomorphological analysis 
are highlighted by the bold frame). 

Systematic unit4 Characteristics used to define Examples of particular classes in 
a particular class the surroundings of Prasilske 

jezero (lake) 

Group General geomorphological factors Exogenetic forms 

Class Affiliation of the geomorphological Cryogenetic class (corries, 
agents to the partial geospheres moraine walls, cryoplanation 

terraces) 

Subclass Specification of the types of energy Subclasses of glacial (corries), 
and substratum of particular nival (nivation hollow) and 
geomorphological agent cryoplanation forms 

(cryoplanation terraces) etc. 

Family Character of geomorphological Family of mountain glaciers 
conditions and the basic forms, nival forms created by 
mechanism of geomorphological nivation or snow avalanches etc. 
process 

Subfamily Definition of specific Accumulation or destruction 
geomorphological processes in forms in particular families 
particular family 

Geomorphological Genetically homogenous and Corries, moraine walls, dellens 
kind morphologically delimited part etc. 

of georelief 

Variety Parts of a morphogenetical form 'Permanent slope erosion furrows' 
with different genesis or track of debris flows in the 

walls of corries etc. 

The layer of elementary forms therefore represents the core of GmIS and 
also the basic part of geomorphological analysis. A significant and uniform 
principle for delimitation of the elementary forms (Minar 1996) is very 
appropriate in this case. Morphological homogeneity of elementary forms is 
related to their genetic and dynamic homogeneity. Therefore all information 
which is obtained during geomorphological analysis can be connected by this 
layer. The other higher geomorphological individuals (composed form, 
geomorphic regions of higher order) are generated from this basic layer 
usually by defining specific attributes in the Geodatabase (Table 1 and 
Table 2). 

The main aim of geomorphological analysis is the investigation of the 
genesis of georelief (Demek ed. 1972). Basically, elementary forms have 
homogenous morphometric characteristics and the boundaries between them 
are defined as discontinuities of the morphometric characteristics. More 
significant boundaries of elementary forms also represent the frontiers 
between morphogenetic forms. The definition of these boundaries is an 
important part of geomorphological analysis (the phase of differentiation 
- Table 2). 

Each geomorphological individual can be classified according to its genesis. 
The genetic classification of georelief segments according to Minar (1996) was 

4 These systematic units create the part of the physical model Table Genetic 
Characteristics (Fig. 5). 
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Table 2 - Summary of steps geomorphological analysis in GmIS 

Step of Process (processes) of 
geomorphological geomorphological analysis Output in GmIS 
analysis 

Identification Definition and delimitation Layer presents boundary of the 
of the area of interest area of interest 

1st phase Delimitation of elementary Map of elementary forms of the 
forms area of interest 

~ 
0 2nd phase Identification of the main Primary map of georelief :p 

.::1 and obvious morphogenetical ..., 
~ forms 
Ql ... 
~ 3rd phase Spatial connection of Assigning further information to 
is elementary forms or layers of elementary forms and/or 

morphogenetical forms with morphogenetical forms 
documentation points 

Systematization Swinging system analysis Secondary map of georelief 
of georelief 

Analysis of present Definition of geomorphological Map of geomorphological varieties 
day geomorphological varieties which have been (defined by present-day 
processes created by present-day geomorphological processes) 

geomorphological processes 

Analysis of Postulation of particular Special morphochronological map 
morphochronology geomorphosystems for each 

stage of development of the 
area of interest. 

Summary of Creation of hypothesis for Clarification of attributes of layers 
geomorphological development of the area 
analysis of interest 

Verification of Using various Clarification of attributes of layers 
hypothesis (non-geomorphological) 

methods of research for 
verification of the hypothesis 

adapted and then used in the surroundings of Prasilske jezero (lake) 
- Table 1. The systematic units are presented by genetic attributes in the 
geomorphological database (Fig. 4 - table of genetic characteristics). 

The process of geomorphological analysis in GmIS can be summarized as 
follows5 (Table 2): 

Identification: definition of the area under concern. A layer representing 
the boundary of the area of interest is the output of this phase in GmIS. 

Differentiation - 1st phase: delimitation of elementary forms according to 
their morphology and morphometric characteristics (Fig. 3 - tables of 
morphometric characteristics or Fig. 4 - tables related to elementary forms) 
- the map of elementary forms of the area of interest is the output of this 
phase in GmIS (Table 2). 

Differentiation - 2nd phase: identification of the main and obvious 
morphogenetical forms according to their genesis on the taxonomic level of 
geomorphological kind (primary morphogenetic forms). The corries, moraine 

5 The particular phases of the analysis partly concur with the steps of geomorphological 
analysis according to Urbanek (2000 a, b). 
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Fig. 7 - Primary geomorphological map of the glacial geomorphosystem in the surroundings 
of Pnisilske jezero (lake). 

walls and remnants of planation surfaces were identified in the surroundings 
ofPrasilskejezero (lake) - the primary geomorphological map is the output of 
this phase in GmIS (Fig. 7). 

Differentiation - 3rd phase (the information flow phase): spatial connection 
of primary morphogenetical forms with documentation points (Fig. 3) and 
other specific layers (the layer of rock formations etc). These layers provide 
more exact information about the genesis of the particular forms. 

Only morphogenetic forms were defined in this part of the analysis while 
other elementary forms obtain information from other layers. However, the 
spatial position ofthese forms in relation to the other, which had already been 
identified, was very important for the following analysis. 

Systematization: reconstruction of geosystems (present-day or fossil) of the 
landscape. Relief in Central Europe is generally polygenetic. This very often 
means dealing with fossil geomorphosystems during geomorphological 
analysis. It is highly important to clearly define all geomorphosystems which 
can be found in the area of interest at this level of research. The 
morphogenetical forms defined so far, were used as the base of the operation. 
According to the relationship between the undefined forms and defined forms 
in the geomorphosystem, we can identify the forms which have not been 
defined so far. This process was carried out in consequent steps. Gradual 
definition of morphogenetical forms brought new information about its 
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Fig. 8 - Secondary geomorphological map of glacial geomorphosystem in the surroundings 
of Prasilske jezero (lake)6. 

neighbours (this process is called 'the swinging system analysis of georelief). 
The secondary map of georelief is the output in this phase (Fig. 8). This map 
expresses morphogenetical forms in the area of interest and covers the whole 
area without any remnants of undefined elementary forms in a particular 
geomorphosystem. Certainly, the relevance of the identification of particular 
morpho genetical forms is different and these differences should be registered 
in the geodatabase. 

Further geomorphological analysis consists of the following two steps in this 
stage: analysis of present-day processes and analysis of morphochronology. 

Analysis of present-day geomorphological processes: the morpho genetical 
forms which have been defined during the geomorphological analysis so far, 
create the main features of the georelief in the area of interest. But these 
forms are seldom homogenous. The main features of georelief in our area of 
interest were created during the Pleistocene, when the geomorphological 
processes were more powerful than at present. Hence these main features of 
landscape have been changed by present-day geomorphological processes. 
These heterogeneities can represent geomorphological varieties - parts of 
morphogenetical forms with a different genesis (Table 1). For example, the 
corries disturbed by tracks of debris flows or 'permanent slope erosion 

6 All glacial geomorphological forms (each part of glacial geomorphosystem) in the 
surroundings of Prasilske jezero (lake) are identified in this phase of geomorphological 
analysis . 
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Fig. 9 - Morphochronological map of the surroundings of Pnisilske jezero (lake). 

furrows' have been investigated as geomorphological varieties ofthe corries in 
the surroundings of Pnisilske jezero (lake) (Mentlik 2004, Mentlik 2005a). 

The information about the type of the process or the stage of evolution of 
the particular form could be registered in the Geodatabase as an attribute 
(Fig. 4 - table of genetic characteristics). The processes could be fossil or 
present-day. Active and passive forms were distinguished according to the 
presence or absence of present-day morphogenetically relevant processes in 
the particular form (see Mentlik 2004, 2005b). 

Analysis of morphochronology: we investigated the age of particular 
morphogenetical forms in this stage of geomorphological analysis by using 
various methods of relative dating (Schmidt hammer test, analysis of 
roughness of rock surfaces etc.) and numerical dating (AMS and conventional 
radiocarbon dating) (e.g. Mentlik et al. 2005 or Bfizova & Mentlik 2005). The 
aim of this phase of geomorphological analysis was to postulate particular 
geomorphosystems for each stage of development of the georelief. The 
morphochronological map is the output of this phase in GmIS (Fig. 9). 

Summary of geomorphological analysis (postulation of hypothesis for 
development of the area of interest): The aim of this penultimate stage of 
geomorphological analysis is to postulate the hypothesis for the genesis of the 
area under concern. This hypothesis should cover all five main aspects of 
georelief (Demek ed. 1972) - investigation of morphology and morphometric 
characteristics by means of elementary forms of relief, morphogenesis by 
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Fig. 10 - An example of the part of detailed map of landforms as a result of 
geomorphological analysis 

means of particular morphogenetical forms and morpho dynamics by means of 
investigation of present-day geomorphic processes, which define 
geomorphological varieties in our case. Morphochronology is expressed by 
particular geomorphosystems of development of georelief in the area of 
interest and morphochronological maps (Fig. 10). 

Verification or falsification of the hypothes: The hypothesis has to be verified 
or falsified by some independent and significant methods in the last stage of 
geomorphological analysis. A wide range of various methods is used for this. 
However, geological methods are the most common (for example scanning 
electron microscopy, analysis of heavy minerals, X-ray analysis of clay minerals, 
and other particularly sedimentological methods such as analysis of shape and 
roundness of clasts etc.), even though some biological methods (mainly pollen 
analysis) are also frequently used. It is necessary to stress that an 
interdisciplinary approach is highly important in this stage of geomorphological 
analysis. If the results of this parallel research were not in agreement with the 
results of the geomorphological analysis, it would be necessary to repeat the 
whole process again trying to find the reason (or reasons) for the discrepancy. 

The analysis of shape and roundness of clasts as well as scanning electron 
microscopy were used in this phase in the surroundings of Prasilske jezero 
(lake) (Mentlik et al. 2005). Finally, the results of geomorphological analysis 
and the results of the other methods were connected and the final hypothesis 
for the development of the area under concern was postulated. 
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In GmIS the results of the research are connected with particular 
elementary forms or geomorphological kind respectively. The hypothesis of 
genesis of the particular area could be tested owing to this spatial connection. 

Conclusions 

The physical model of the geomorphological database based on the logical 
model postulated in Minar et. al. (2005) is presented in this paper. The 
concept is derived from the comprehensive approach to geomorphological 
information system creation (Barsch & Dikau 1989; Dikau 1992; Minar 1996) 
based on layer structure of the database and fundamental considerations of 
geomorphological space, time, and basic data in mutual relations. However, 
the model is open, allowing incorporation of particular approaches to 
geomorphological (geomorphic) information system creation focused on 
solving specific geomorphological problems (e.g. Zhu, H. & Schneider 1999; 
Tachikawa et al. 2003). 

Our physical model is composed of three major groups of layers: adopted, 
basic and special layers (creation of special geomorphological layers is not 
discussed). The model structure allows easy and safe data handling by setting 
up relationships and topologies. Relationships maintain attribute integrity 
among layers and tables. Topologies maintain spatial integrity of the spatial 
data by rules. There can also be marked exceptions from rules for special 
cases. A well defined database structure also allows a geomorphologist to 
perform many geomorphological analysis steps using common GIS tools. 
Special analysis steps can be programmed in various languages. ESRI 
ModelBuilder and Python were used in GmIS. 

The concept of geomorphological analysis in GmIS was used in research of 
the surroundings ofPrasilskejezero (lake) in the Sumava Mts. (Czechia). The 
layer of elementary forms (Minar 1996), which are defined according to their 
morphology and morphometric characteristics, is postulated as the core of the 
analysis. All data are connected with this layer and subsequently provide the 
information for particular analyses. However, morphogenetical forms 
(defined according to their genesis) are used as the fundamental units during 
the geomorphological analysis. Seven steps of geomorphological analysis are 
suggested in the frame of the presented GmIS with the following main 
advantages: 
- The analysis uses a uniform approach for delimitation of landforms. 
- The analysis covers the whole area of interest and deals with all parts of 

the area equally. 
- The process is reversible and it is possible to repeat it and to investigate 

particular steps separately. The geomorphological analyses provide partial 
outputs, which can be interpreted separately. 

- The process provides opportunity for verification of the hypothesis of 
evolution of the area of interest in an exact way (the verification of the 
hypothesis is in fact a part of the analysis). 
In the future, building of GmIS will continue. New tools and modules, 

intended for construction of various special geomorphological layers, will be 
added. The proposed design of the GmIS can also be modified - the creation 
of GmIS in regions with different types of georelief (and with different data 
availability) will probably require a slightly different structure to the system. 
Only experiences from several completed systems can lead to the creation of 
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a more universal design of GmIS. Thus the GmIS should become a robust tool 
for geomorphological research. 
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Software, programming languages and other tools: 
The following software was used for this project: 
ArcGIS Desktop, ArcINFO license - for implementing both logical and physical data model. 
ESRI Diagrammer and Microsoft Visio - for ESRI Geodatabase reverse engineering. 
GRASS - for DEM interpolation. 
ModelBuilder and Python - for geomorphological analysis process diagrams. 
VisualBasic for Applications and ArcObjects - for CAD data conversion to GRASS. 

Shrnuti 

GEOMORFOLOGICKY INFORMACNI SYSTEM: FYZICKY MODEL A MOZNOSTI 
GEOMORFOLOGICKE ANAL YZY 

Predkladany elanek navazuje na nasi predeslou studii Geomorfologicky informaeni 
system - zilladni myslenky a moznosti praktickeho vyuziti (Minar et al. 2005). Geomorfo
logicky informaeni system (GmIS) je specialni typ Geografickeho informaeruno systemu 
(GIS), ktery je zameren na sber, spravu a analyzu geomorfologickych dat. Cilem Clanku je 
prezentovat fYzicky model GmIS a pnpadovou studii jeho implementace z okoli Prasilske
ho jezera na -Sumave. Studie prezentuje aplikaci geomorfologicke analyzy a interdiscipli
narnmo vYzkumu a jejich integraci v GmIS, pfi vyuziti jeho analytickych a databazovYch 
funkci. Je zduraznena potreba stabilruno, presneho a flexibilnmo modelu GmIS pro geo
morfologicke neely. 

Nejprve je predstaven jiz dnve definovany logicky model, (Minar et al. 2005), ktery je za
lozen na trech logickych skupinach vrstev: 
- prevzate vrstvy - vrstvy z vnejSich zdroju 
- zilladni vrstvy - obsahujici data ureovana pozadavky geomorfologickeho vYzkumu, jez 

jsou odvozovana z prevzatYch vrstev nebo ziskavana geomorfologickYm mapovanim; jad
ro systemu tvon vrstva elementarnich forem reliefu (cfMinar 1996) 

- specialni vrstvy - data odvozena z prvnich dvou skupin vrstev za vyuziti specialnich ge
omorfologickych metodickych postupu (napr. morfostrukturni analyza, komplexni geo
morfologicka analyza atd.). 
V pnspevku je dale popisovan fyzicky model GmIS, a to na nrovni jednotlivYch vrstev 

(obr. 4). Detailne je popisovano jadro fyzickeho modelu - vrstva elementarnich forem relie
fu a atributove vazby jednotlivYch forem na tabulky morfometrickych charakteristik (vYs
kove, sklonove, orientace sklonu svahu, vrstevnicova a profilova kfivost) a morfogenetic
kych charakteristik (tabulka 1). Popsany jsou i moznosti vyuziti topologickych vazeb na pn
kladu vazeb mezi vrstvami elementarnich forem a jejich hranicemi. 

Popis struktury modelu pak prechazi v popis procesu, ktere v nem probihaji. Je navrzen 
zpusob technicke realizace automatizace procesu v GmIS s vyuzitim grafickeho i textoveho 
(objektove orientovaneho) vYvojoveho prostredi. 

Geo.morfologicka analyza v GmIS je prezentovana na pfI'kladu z okoli Prasilskeho jeze
ra na Sumave. Koncept geomorfologicke analyzy vychazi z praci Urbanka (2000a,b). Tento 
zakladni koncept je doplnen a transformovan tak, aby umoznoval vyuziti v GmIS. Takto de
finovana geomorfologicka analyza se sklada ze sedmi zilladnich casti (tabulka 2): (identi
fikace, diferenciace - dale rozdelene do tn fazi, systematizace, analyzy recentnich geomor
fologickych procesu, analyzy morfochronologie, shrnuti geomorfologicke analyzy spolu se 
stanovenim hypotezy vYvoje zkoumaneho nzemi a verifikace teto hypotezy). Zilladem geo
morfologicke analyzy v GmIS je vrstva elementarnfch forem reliefu. KjednotlivYm elemen
tarnim formam, jez jsou definovany na zaklade jejich morfologie a morfometrie, jsou pfipo
jovana konkretni data ziskana v prubehu provadenych analYz. 

Pro potreby geomorfologicke analyzy, ktera se zabYva zejmena genezi jednotlivYch fo
rem, jsou na atributovem zaklade vymezovany tzv. morfogeneticke formy vznikajici spoje
nim elementarnich forem reliefu na zillade jejich geneze. Tato geomorfologicka individua 
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v podstate odpovidaji tradicnim geomorfologickYm formam. Verifikace hypotezy yYvoje re
liMu zajmoveho lizemi je provadena rUznYmi (zejmena geologickYmi) metodami. 

Tvorba GmIS bude pokracovat i v budoucnu, zejmena by mely bYt pi'ipraveny specialni 
nastroje a moduly umoznujici zautomatizovani nekterych kroku geomorfologickych analYz. 
U celeho systemu je tfeba pocitat s lipravami pro specificke typy reliefu. 

Obr. 1 - Zobrazeni zakladni struktury IOgickeho modelu v projektu aplikace ArcMap a vy
mezeni zajmoveho lizemi v okoli Prasilskeho jezera. 

Obr. 2 - Legenda k diagramum reverzniho inzenYrstvi podle Artur & Zeiler (2004); vytvo
reno nastrojem ESRI Geodatabase Diagrammer a aplikaci Microsoft Visio. 

Obr. 3 - Fyzicky model; prehled geomorfologickych vrstev. Reverzni inzenYrstvi vytvore
ne nastrojem ESRI Geodatabase Diagrammer a aplikaci Microsoft Visio. 

Obr. 4 - Fyzicky model; detail elementarnich forem a souvisejicich tHd. Reverzni inze
nYrstvi vytvorene nastrojem ESRI Geodatabase Diagrammer a aplikaci Microsoft 
Visio. 

Obr. 5 - Fyzicky model; detail topologie mezi elementarnimi formami a jejich hranicemi. 
Reverzni inzenYrstvi vytvorene nastrojem ESRI Geodatabase Diagrammer 
a aplikaci Microsoft Visio. 

Obr. 6 - Charakteristika sklonu svahu. Schema v ModelBuilder a ukazkajadra k6du v ja-
zyce Python. Vytvoreno v ModelBuilder v ArcGIS. 

Obr. 7 - Ukazka casti primarni geomorfologicke mapy okoli Prasilskeho jezera. 
Obr. 8 - Ukazka sekundarni geomorfologicke mapy okoli Prasilskeho jezera. 
Obr. 9 - l]kazka casti morfochronologicke mapy okoli Prasilskeho jezera. 
Obr. 10 - Cast podrobne geomorfologicke mapy okoli Prasilskeho jezera. 
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